
IF YOU READ NOTHING ELSE, PLEASE BRING YOUR BOX
& ALL TRAYS TO THE NEXT VISIT!

Use
Your aligners are to be worn for no less than 20 out of 24 hours a day, but any more than 20 is great and can often help
speed up your treatment! Another way to think of this: if you’re sleeping in your aligners every night, you have 4 hours
every day to budget yourself having them out for eating or drinking any non-clear liquids. Plenty of time! Not wearing your
aligners for the prescribed amount of time can lead to many serious consequences including lack of progress, gum
recession, tooth mobility, and more. So be sure to get the most out of your treatment by wearing them for 20 hours! The
image below shows what the aligners look like when a patient does not get the prescribed 20 hours a day for 7 days.

 Appointments 
After your initial delivery of Invisalign, your appointments throughout treatment will consist of “checks” or “scans” that will
take anywhere from 5 to 30 minutes. 

A “check” appointment is scheduled periodically between changing of aligners so the doctor is able to monitor progress
and perform any changes needed for tooth movement. 

A “scan” appointment is scheduled to update your digital impression and allow the doctor to make any adjustments to
continue with progress. 
Stay on time with the changing of each aligner. The number of aligners you receive at each appointment depends on when
the doctor needs to see you. The exact number of aligners we give you are chosen for very specific reasons because of
what must be performed at your next office visit. 
EXAMPLE: If you were expected to be in aligner #8 at your office visit because re-contouring is planned, but you are only in
aligner #6, we may have to reschedule. However, if you did not have your aligners in for 20 hours/day for 7 days, do not
force it and move ahead. Simply call us and reschedule your appointment until you are in the proper aligner, no problem. 

Make sure to have the last aligner ON YOUR TEETH when you come to each appointment. First, you should ALWAYS
have your aligners with you if you plan to get 20 hours :). Second, one of the doctors must ensure that your current
aligner is fitting well before moving on to the next aligners.

Care
One of Invisalign’s biggest advantages is having the ability to take the aligners out to eat and drink - but that doesn't mean
they don't get dirty. Keeping your aligners clean is important to keep them invisible, odorless, and free from germs. Without



proper care and cleaning, your aligners can discolor, smell, and build up deposits of plaque and bacteria that can erode the
enamel of your teeth.

DO:
Rinse every time you take your aligners out of your mouth. This will help rinse away bacteria, saliva, and
food particles.
Soak Regularly. Invisalign offers specialized cleaning crystals to soak your aligners in regularly that can be
purchased on their website.
Use Clear, Anti-Bacterial Soft Soap. This is a great way to keep your aligners free of bacteria and plaque.
Clean Your Teeth. Proper care isn't just about clean aligners - your teeth need to stay clean, too!

DON’T:
Eat or Drink with Aligners in. This can stain your aligners and leave an unpleasant smell, so stick with water
or clear liquids while you're wearing them. 
Don’t Use Scented or Colored Soap. Using anything but clear soap with aligners can cause them to stain.   

We’re here to help! Call or Email us with any questions!
Telephone: (704) 364-4143
Fax: (704) 364-7394
Address: 3125 Springbank Lane, Ste. E, Charlotte, NC 28226
E-mail: info@webbgoldsmithorthodontics.com
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